
The 43rd Annual Milton 10K/5K Road Race - VIRTUAL EDITION 
June 8 - 14, 2020
Milton, MA 02186 

Hi Runners, 
As marathons and races across the globe are being postponed, 
cancelled or transformed during the pandemic, we have made the 
decision to run the 43rd Annual Milton Road Race as a virtual event. 
Why are we running? This race, through the collective generosity of 
you, your neighbors and local businesses, has enabled scholarships for 
Milton high school students and grants for local community service 
organizations in Milton for 42 years.
Many local runners love this annual tradition and we are determined to 
provide our community with the opportunity to "run virtually together" (6 
feet apart and with masks!) and support our community, despite the 
current conditions. In the months ahead, your combined race entry fees 
will become a much-needed infusion of hope for graduates that have 
missed out on many milestones and local organizations supporting our 
town as we recover from this public health crisis. We have adjusted the 
entry fees (see below) and will offer a run + t-shirt registration option. 
Thank you to each and every one of you for participating and running 
with us. We miss you all!
Virtual Race - How Does it Work?
Register for either the 5K or 10K race (Race-only or Race + T-shirt 
option) at  https://racewire.com/register.php?id=11427
You'll walk or run either a 5K or 10K from your home anytime 
between June 8 - 14; please avoid the race course if you can so we 
avoid crowding.
Follow the CDC social distancing guidelines. Do not run in groups. Only 
run with those you have been self-isolating with. Make sure to wear a 
mask.
Registration Tiers (for both 10K and 5K)
Race-only Registration = $20
Race + T-Shirt = $30 (pick up/drop off details TBD)
Submitting your time
You will receive information on how to submit your time soon! Keep an 
eye on your inbox for that.
Sponsors
As you all know, the many local businesses that sponsor this community 
event are currently helping our community function and experiencing 

https://racewire.com/register.php?id=11427


significant challenges. Consider local and please support them where 
you can.
If you have already registered and would like to defer to 2021 or a 
refund, please send your request to miltonroadrace@gmail.com
Please Register Today!
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